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While Reading
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Post-Reading


	Author Field: Britta Teckentrup
	Illustrator Field: Britta Teckentrup
	Grade Field: K - 2
	Story Summary Field: Angry words can ruin friendships, but a gesture as simple as a smile can cause kindness to bloom and friendships to mend. Die-cut pages feature a sapling that grows into a flowering tree with each turn of the page as kindness is spread.Harsh words, disagreements, and shouting can cause friendships to bend and sometime break. Friends are sad when they're left out, and once a mean word is spoken, it's impossible to take it back. But what if we were to spread kindness instead? 
	Teachers Notes Field: 
	W Star: Off
	I Star: Off
	T Star: Yes
	Resource Field: www.canadiankindnessleaders.ca for ideas on kindness projects/acts
	T Star 2: Off
	Question Box: 
	Page 2: 1 - Look at the book cover. What do you notice that is special or different about this book cover?2 - How do you think the children who are looking at the tree are feeling? 3 - How do you feel about trees?
	Page 3: 1 - What are some examples of words of "encouragement, sweetness, warmth and care"?2 - Have you ever felt abandoned, sad and alone? What helped you feel better?3 - What are some things you share with others to make friends?4 - Have you ever felt so angry that you couldn't see "the beauty that's around us"? 5 - Have you ever made someone feel bad? How did it make you feel?6 - Have you ever done or said something to make someone feel better? How did it make you feel? 
	Page 4: 1 - Throughout the book, what is different in the images on the left side compared to those on the right? (colours, the tree, the kids expressions etc.)2 - What WITS strategies could you use when someone has hurt your feelings?3 -  What are some of the things that we can do or say that show we care about others? 

	Activities Box: 
	Page 2: Flip through the pages of the book without reading it yet to show the students that the cutout in the book cover carries through the whole book.Ask: how does the cutout in the book change throughout the book?Name things that grow and have the students draw their favorite thing to grow in a garden. 
	Page 3: As a group, come up with a list of actions that could make someone smile or feel good. Create a poster or kindness jar to indicate with a sticker or slip of paper whenever someone does one of these kind acts. Review and celebrate these once per week. 
	Page 4: Create a poster celebrating love and kindness.What activities take place in your school, community or family that celebrate love or kindness? Feature these on a poster for the class. Each student could contribute a picture, drawing or idea. 

	Book Title pg 1 Field: Kindness Grows
	Book Cover: 


